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FINANCEFinance and value for money

“During my first month at Gender Links, I found staff busy with their Learning Journeys.  It was
baptism by fire.  Having just arrived, I was nervous about writing a “Learning journey” and I
just got more nervous after looking at the editorial requirements.

My most important deliverables are to ensure that all travel and accommodation bookings are
made on time as well as to ensure value for money on the money spent on the different activities
and procurement.  I also have to oversee the regular maintenance of the Gender Links cars and
office property. In addition, I maintain the consultant and service providers databases.

I have made mistakes, but I have learnt a lot from them. In some instances, I have not confirmed
bookings and staff members have arrived at their hotel only to be told “there is no room in the

Inn”.  I try not to take myself too seriously and I laugh at myself at times. For I am only human; and “to err is human”.
However, to prevent such mistakes, I now work with a check list which guides me in my day-to-day work.

Gender Links has a great system of templates and as well as the log frame which have allowed me to monitor and see
my own growth. People always say one never stops learning and indeed the advance IT and document preserving systems
at Gender Links has allowed me to grow from strength to strength. Over the past month we have been introduced to
an interesting 365 cloud system.

Working in a team has taught me a lot about myself and other people. No one exists in a vacuum.  I have learnt different
skills, including effective communication, as well as planning and multi-tasking.  I have learnt to write monthly monitoring
and evaluation reports, although tedious, they are a tremendous reflection tool and also guide me in effective VFM
spending.” - Shamiso Chigorimbo, Procurement officer.

GL staff: Tarisai Nyamweda, Yoliswa Mkaza (finance officer) and Lucia Makamure at the GL annual Christmas party. Photo: Colleen Lowe Morna



The non-profit sector suffered a hard
blow during the global economic
downturn in 2012. Within South
Africa, donor funding has all but dried
up, as our home base is regarded more
and more as a middle-income country.

Despite all the challenges in the
development sector, GL has managed
to secure funding worth R70 million
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OVERVIEW

for the next three years. The new funding streams that we
have started accessing, and have boosted our income,
include the EU (for the Alliance programme), The
Netherlands government FLOW fund (for the COE and the
Entrepreneurship programme).GL also managed to raise
in-country funds for Zimbabwe through Sida and in Namibia
through NEPAD. GL also changed its year end from
February to December effective 31 December 2012;
therefore the figures provided in this report are for the 10
months (March-December 2012).

Carry over donor funds
Donors
Own
Total new
% increase

2010/2011
5 875 081

22 972 290
2 140 016

25 112 306
-21%

%

91%
9%

100%

Dec 2012
4 977 171
30 942 643
1 246 768
37 166 582

-6%

%
13%
83%
4%

100%

As reflected in the chart, GL maintains a relatively diversified
funding portfolio, buoyed significantly by bilateral donors.
During the reporting period DFID remained GL's major
donor contributing 39% of the total income received. FLOW,
a new multi-year donor, is the second largest donor. Sida
and NEPAD, which fund our country offices took fourth
and fifth position respectively.

Other donors contributed 15% of the total income received.
UN agencies account for half this amount, or 7.5% of GL's
income during the period under review. Although these
grants are small, they are GL's traditional donors that helped
with programme and institutional support for GL to be
where it is today. The few new donors include UN Women
Zimbabwe and UNICEF Zambia which suppor-ted the GBV
indicators research. It is also important to keep all donors
on GL's books for as long as possible to ensure sustainability
especially in the event that GL ceases to get grants from big
funders. Keeping a portfolio of many donors has its own
challenges as demonstrated in the table.

The above table shows that overall, GL income dropped
by 6% in the period to December 2012; this is reasonable
given the ten month horizon.

Programme expenditure accounted for 54% of the total
budget; an increase of 16% compared to the period ended
February 2012. Capital expenditure fell back to the normal
1% compared to the 2010-2011 year when GL purchased
the Cottages. Human Resources and operations remained
within acceptable levels of 35% and 10% respectively.

Diversity of funding portfolio - Dec 2012

By Caroline Takawira, Head of Corporate Services

Income trend over the past three years

Income trends 2010-2012

2011/2012
2 568 658
33 859 603
3 016 476

36 876 079
47%

%

92%
8%

100%

10% 1%

54%

35%

Human resources

Programmes

Operations

Capital

Expenditure patterns - December 2012

Expenditure patterns - December 2012

GL Donors 2011/2012
15%

13%

39%

8%

5%

DFID

FLOW

DANIDA

Sida - Zimbabwe

NEPAD - Namibia

Irish Aid

Other donors

10%

10%

Women
Men

Donor
UN Women Zimbabwe
HIVOS Stichting (HIVOS)
Norwegian Church Aid (NCA)
UNDP Madagascar
Diakonia
UNICEF Zambia
Other Donations
UN Women Mozambique
UN Women SA
Total

Amount
837 471
712 243
703 204
494 570
466 064
453 795
374 093
286 732
219 839

4 548 012

%
18%
16%
15%
11

10%
10%
8%
6%
5%

100%

Other donors breakdown

Other donors’ breakdown
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The table above shows that:
• GL had 14 donors in the 10 months ended 31 December

2012 , compared to 11 in the prior year, and nine before
that. The increase in the number of donors reflects short
term in-country donor funds for Zimbabwe, Zambia and
Madagascar.

• GL wrote a total of 23 donor reports in the year under
review.

• In-country funding is important for GL's sustainability
but places immense pressure on administrative infra-
structure, that is not well resourced through donor
funding.

Women
Men

Donors
Total no.
Total no. with three
year agreements
Total no of reports
Align with FY
Contracts allow one
audit at the same time

2010/2011
9
5

23
5

All except
MDG

2011/2012
11
4

22
2

All 5 separate
donor audits
were done
earlier than GL
audit due to
earlier dead-
lines than GL
AGM

Dec 2012
14
5

23
3

All separate
donor audits
will be done at
the end of each
reporting period
due to changes
in FY

Key facts about GL Donors

In-kind support

Women
Men

Country
Botswana
South Africa

Zambia

Zimbabwe
Madagascar
Mauritius

Swaziland
Total

Amount
R419,807
R283,042

R163,855

R161,210
R150,000
R 69,990

R12,000
R1,176,694

Description
Botswana TOT - WAD; Botswana TOT - BALA; Botswana COE - Boteti district
Flights for Alliance Annual Meeting - FES; Alliance Annual meeting Accommodation - FES Botswana; Maps Workshop -
Polokwane Municipality; COE Implementation - Bitou Municipality
COE Workshop - Aganang Municipality; Zimbabwe Barometer Freight - UN Women; GMDC Launch - Benedict Bennet
Summit - UNICEF; Office space - LGAZ
Summit - GIDD
COE - Zvimba; COE - Chegutu; Printing of Zimbabwe Barometer - UN Women
Madagascar Summit - UNFPA
Venue, catering and Sound System - SADC Seminar
Women in Politics & Action Plan  Venue - Vice Prime minister; GPSDC Award Ceremony - Municipality; Venue, catering
and Sound System -UNESCO/UOM; Venue, catering and Sound System - Curepipe municipality; Venue, catering and Sound
System - La Sentinelle Conference; Mauritius 50/50 Workshop - MBC Moka
Venue, catering and Sound System - Municipality; Mauritius 50/50 Workshop - Curepipe municipality; Consolidating COE
Council - Ashweenee Rughoodass; Consolidating COE Council - Neesha Chetty; Mauritius 50/50 Workshop - Mapou PRDC
Venue, catering and Sound System - MBC Conference
Venue, catering and Sound System - La Sentinelle Conference
Inception Workshop

GL's formal accounts understate a set of satellite
accounts - the huge value we derive from in-kind
support through the multiple partnerships we
develop. Over the last ten months, GL has become
more adept at capturing this support in monetary
terms. The table shows that during the period
under review, GL received in-kind support worth
R1,176,694. This consists of payments made
directly by donors for services; contributions by
gender ministries to our work and summits; and
money saved as a result of councils hosting various
events. During the period under review, the
Botswana office raised the highest level of in-kind
support, followed by South Africa, Zambia,
Zimbabwe and Madagascar. We thank our
partners most sincerely for these contributions,
that go well beyond the monetary value. Sharing
the financial load enhances ownership and
sustainability.

Leaving nothing to chance: Botswana Country Manager Keabonye Ntsabane.      Photo: Colleen Lowe Morna
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The DFID Independent Progress Review (IPR) assessed if
GL is doing the right thing (relevance), in the right way
(effectiveness), and at the right cost in order to understand
the efficiency criteria. The report concluded: “An assessment
of GL's annual report presents evidence that GL has a
good understanding of their costs, factors that drive them,
and the linkages to their performance and ability to achieve
efficiency gains.” The following are excerpts from the IPR
report:

Economy
Taking advantage of technology to cut costs - GL has
innovated a cost-effective way of generating qualitative
data from the backend of their website for monitoring and
evaluation reports. This represents value for money and
efficiency of data collection. In the past, the programme
managers at the head office spent considerable amounts
of time filling out tracking sheets but now this is done by
the field officers in the country offices and collated by the
monitoring officer at the head office. The country managers
are now focused on managing strategic relationships and
fundraising for country operations.

Maintaining database of consultants and other service
providers - GL maintains a database of consultants, which
is updated regularly. GL has a set of rates based on
qualifications and experience. GL relies on consultants for
the media programme and GL advisory services as
appropriate. The consultant database shall be maintained
by the GL advisory services manager in order to streamline
staff responsibilities and promote efficiency.

Managing procurement costs - GL employed a procurement
officer who searches for cheap tickets online to get
affordable rates for GL staff and partners without relying
solely on a travel agent. The procurement officer also
searches for affordable hotels out of Johannesburg to
accommodate GL staff and consultants. GL makes use of
three Star venues, in Johannesburg the GL Cottages to cut
costs. GL has established a suppliers' database regularly
updated and verified by Country Managers and staff who
travel.

Efficiency
Piggybacking activities to reduce costs - GL dovetailed its
annual Board, Strategy and Planning meeting with the
Summit; hosted a GTF learning group and invited COE's
to the learning event on gender mainstreaming; dovetailed
the PPA evaluation data collection with key events such
as CSOs meeting in Maputo, Mozambique; Alliance annual
meeting in Johannesburg, reference group meeting in
Swaziland, and training of trainers workshop in Namibia.

Building synergies across programmes - GL has
strengthened planning processes to ensure synergy, cost
savings and multiplier effects across programmes. In 2012,
following the huge interest in the annual Gender Justice
and Local Government Summit, PPA funds made it possible
to decentralise this to six countries where GL has offices.
In-country summits resulted in 980 beneficiaries being
able to participate compared to 200 in 2010 and 265 in
2011 (370% increase). The cost per participant declined
from R14, 664 in 2010 to R12, 948 in 2011 and to R 3744
in 2012.

Effectiveness
Monitoring and evaluation - GL has developed a
comprehensive online event tracking form, which includes
country specific forms for local government and media.
The monitoring and evaluation officer at the headquarters
collates qualitative data on a weekly basis using the online
database. Programme managers use the information to
check progress on targets. Monitoring is integrated in GL
staff performance reviews. At the outcome level, GL collects
qualitative data from feedback; testimonials; beneficiary
analyses; scorecards; case studies and partnership feedback.
GL measures its contribution to impact through baseline
studies; progress studies; citizen scorecards; knowledge
and attitude quizzes; and case studies from the SADC
Gender Protocol Barometer. This information is used to
improve programme delivery.

Cost savings from government contributions - GL saves
huge sums of money as a result of the financial and in-
kind contribution from the governments and partners for
the GBV indicators research and governance CoE work
(see earlier section on in-kind support). More important,
they enhance ownership and sustainability.

VALUE FOR MONEY


